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WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRT
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Talk of the Town.GRAND SPRING OPENING.
BRIDGEPORT,

movements of Washington's army and
Burgoyne's invasion in the former, and
the campaigns of the great armies, such
as those of the West and Potomac, in the
latter. When such a plan of teaching is
carried out, it can hardly fail to trans-
form the usually dry and barren studyof history into an Interesting Etorv

MATTER3 OF BUSINESS.

OP INTEREST TO JIUSIC BUYERS.
To those of our readers utin notCONN. know of the low prices that music ean where heroes shall live and-though- tsbe bought for, it will be a surprise to

learn that at Northron'a mnsin Ktnro si shall burn.
Miss Adella Botsford. who has latelyJohn fitreet,Bridgeport, they can buy for

five to 20 cents sheet music costing from
25 cents to 91.50 elsewhere. lie also
carries a large line of music folios, and

been a teacher at the Indian school in
Carlisle, Pa., closed the meeting with a
thoughtful paper on "The art of read

NEW ENGLAND COMBINATION CLOTHIERS,

Desrse to announce to the people of Newtown and vicinity that their new, stylish ing well." Reading, she said, is theinstructive books of all kinds. When
you visit Bridgeport call and look over
his stock.

most important part of the child's work
in school. The aim of every teacher
should be to have the child reproduce
the thought with clear, pleasant tones.

be sentence, word and phonic methodsBUCKLEN'3 ARNICA SALVE.
The best ealve In the world for are all good, but no one combines all the

essentials. Improved books and methodsbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains. cannot take the place of the teacher's

earnest efforts. Often it is better to as

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCKS OF

.A.HSTID BOYS' CLOTBEHSTG JJSTJD
IPTJlSriSHIIIsrG- - GOODS

corns and all skin eruntions. and noai.

Df the Copeland Bro.'s stock and our own in our new quarters, recently occupied by the Cope-lan- d

Brother's Co. We have moved in one door to the north of the "Old House at Home" and offer
the $300,000 combined stocks at phenomenally low prices. The great crowds that have purchased
at bur sale here are anxiously awaiting our opening sale at our new stand, this week. We shall
sell cheaper than others as we have more goods than we can handle.

PAY US A VISIT AND BUY DRY GOODS TO LAST A YEAR.
It will pj,y you. You will save money to invest in other goods you may be in need of. Our

own Upholstery goods and the Copeland Carpets are being slaughtered at

4'49 HVE J. IN STREET.
W. 33. 3HI ALL & GO-- ,

sign no lesson, but the teacher should
herself be well prepared. The second
reader should not be taken up as soon as
one first reader is completed : a class in

tively cures piles or no pay required. Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfactionor money refunded. Price 25c per box.For sale by E. F. Llawley, Newtown,and S. C. Bull, Sandy Hook. a liosion ecnooi read 13 first readers.
Each teacher must solve the question of
supplementary reading for herself withVictims ht morphine, liquor, tobacco the school board, but some few extraor other offensive habits, who deair to dooks may be kept on her desk, asrid themselves of the aDDetite will read Black Beauty" and "Stories of Oar
Country." The teacher need not be a

with interest the announcement of the
German Kemedy Company, found In an-
other column. pcciahst in physical culture, but she

Are now ready. Everything throughout our immense store consists of New, Fresh, Fashiona-

ble and Reliable Goods. No old stock to pick from, but the very best of this season's productions.
We positively refuse to carry goods on our counters that we cannot recommend. Guaranteeing the

very best values at the lowest prices in the state.

F. E. HARWELL & COMPANY.

should have some knowledge of voice
and body training. Good points must
be looked for, the teachers only should

When you are in Bridgeport call at our
new store and see the finest stock of piI WATCH THIS SPACE And see what we have to say regarding Fanning

. Tools and General Hardware Supplies. criticise; it must be taken for grantedanos ever exhibited In the city of Bridge-
port. The Steinert & Son's Co., the that each scholar reads as well as be

can. Iet the pupils commit to memoryicuuiuft piauo nouse, ait Aiain street,
Bridgeport. jewels that are five words loDg, let them

copy in their note-boo- ks anecdotes of

WHAT AND HOW TO TEACH.
famous men and women ; in a word, it
must always be the teacher's task that
the pupil shun the worthless, and worse
than ' worthless, literature which is

New England Combination Clothiers,

Corner Main and Liberty Streets, BANBURY, CONN.
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pread broadcast over our land, and
The large room in the Newtown Acad that we love that which is pure. If she

accomplish this, her labor Ujiot in vain.emy never presented a more attractiveh
Vla appearane than it did last Friday after-

noon, when the last teacher's meeting of
the school year was held there. The
pictures cut from our best magazines

ON THE RAILROAD.
I'EKSOXAL AND OTUEEWISE.

John O'Donnell, w ho brakes on Con- -and neatly arranged on the wall, to ilZDerTo37 Conn. Morgan Spading Harrow. MtSe,! Robbin's Potato Planter. JZ1.er. The linoroved Robbin's Planter irives oualitv ot work abso uctor Ives' train, the milk, is on deck
gain alter an illness of two weeks withand surest selling implements on the market. TheHe good have

been awarded the highest medals and diplomas. Over J(i,()(KI of

lustrate the lessons in history and Eng-
lish literature, the nucleus of future li-

brary, containing, among other books,
a full et of the Encyclopedia Brittanica,
and all the other furnishings of the room

OTTGOT lutely ideal, while the many faults of o thers are avoided. fo in-

jury to seed by planter or fertilizer. Never misses. Never Doub-
les. No rows without seed. No planting in packed soil. Marks,
furrows, plants, covers and is wortli its price in making np lows
for cabbage, tobacco, etc. With or without fertilizer. lsH cata-
logue tree.

the grip. This is the first time Mr OTon-n- el

1 has been off duty in a year and a
half.

oespote good woik and progressiveideas. Newtown is to be congratulated Fred Hatch, a brakeman on one of the

the Morgan Spading Harrows made and sold during the past
three years. Call and see them or send for the 4ftt.li annual cata-
logue. It will interest yon.

LYON & GRUMMAN,
milk trains, has been enjoying an attackDISK

ALL
of the mumps.

on the prosperous condition of its Acad-
emy, and the principal I'. E. Cliff, de-
serves great praise for his painstaking

AND ACME HARROWS, PLOWS.
FAKMINU IMI'LLMKNTS, FRESH SEEDS, BOWKER'S, COE'S, AND

OTHER FERTILIZERS.
Joseph Stumnf, a brakeman on the

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware Tools and Farmers' Supplies,
383 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN- -

; x"v.s :x v x - vtA.vS labor in bringing the school to its pres north end Wilson Point freight, has been
sick with the mumps.V V N ent high degree of excellence.

Wallace Ives, a brakeman on the Berk
shire division, has been on the sick list.

t'ror a. jj. slot hi, principal or the
normal school in New Haven, gave the
principal addres3 of the afternoon. It
was intensely practical and helpful, Mr
Morrill being a man who believes that

Everything is kept in apple pie orderE. BALLEESTEIN & COMPANY,A Fine Line of Baby at the stations alorig the Berkshire divis

everything which is done should have a ion, since the Consolidated management
came in. Some new planking has be-- n

laid about the station at Kent.purpose in view, even a talk before
trained teachers.CONN.BRIDGEPORT, The Consolidated road has renewed theIn deciding as to what should be

Carriages and Re-

frigerators.
Just received at Raker's Hawleyville Furni-ir- o

Emporium, You Just ouffht to see them.

utters on the roof of the passenger sta
tion at New Milford. The station build
ing at New Milford. by the way, is a

taught in the school-roo- Mr Morrill
said that he had broken away from all
tradition and did not regard greatly
what had been taught in the past; bis
test rather was how to live in the every

model one, built after the same style of
the Newtown station. It also has cover- - "Some in rattan, some in bamboo, some in

hard wood, some in soft wood. Silk lined,
charcoal lined, telt lined, zinc lined, crushed

ed platforms, which are greatlyday sense of the word, and what would
Special sales on Friday, although we mark out bargains every day in the week.

. . .' - i i i in m... .tt.i. Tl.-- il t Til

Ranges, STOVES, Furnaces,
PUMPS, LEAD AND IRON PIPE,
SHEET LEAD, TIN, SHEET IRON

AND COPPER GOODS.
We have in stock a full line of Stoves and Ranges which we would at this

season of the year be glad to exchange for money. We need the cash more

than the goods. If you think of buying and will call on us we will name a

price at which you can allbrd to buy NOW, rather than wait until the season

opns in the lall.
We would also call your attention to our double acting, non-freezi- ng Force

Pumps for wells and cisterns, which are fast coming into general use for

washing wagons, windows, etc.

Scur!LcL3r X-Zoo-l Conn.

luah and silk trimmed. Some have patent
adjustable parasol tops, others have little sil- -

be required of the boys and girls when
they came out into life. As to how to
teach, this test should be applied, seek
the greatest economy, avoid waste in
the school-roo- strive that every min

er faucets in the second story where you can
iilacK ana colored, pum ana iancy atraw nais, j; earners ana j; lowers

Visit Our Trimmed Hat Department!
THE LATE JULIAS BEARDSLEY- -

The community was greatly shocked,
lraw ice water. Some are oak, some are wil- -

ow and nearly all have the latest improved
raps mid overllow pipes. Some have patent

ute of the time or every pupil be occu-
pied with something that will mean
something; that Is the way a business

last Thursday, April 20, when it was
known that Julian Beardsley bad died,
after one week's sickness, with thatbrakes on so that the wheels can be set solid.

dread disease, pneumonia. Mr BeardThis prevents the child from gravitating into
the river while the nurse steps uround to see

man is transacting his business to-da-

Among the things the child should be
friend. Some are in the form of sideboards sley was one of 11 children, born to Mr

and Mrs Israel Beardsley, and was twinprepared to do, as a matter of tirst im
and have French plate mirrors and little slide portance he should be taught to read.

When the child has reached school age,
brother to Julius who recontly broke his
leg. Nine of his brothers and sistersIraws where you can cool bottles of of of

lilk and apollinaria water. Wooden wheels

Novelties in Newest Designs and the Latest Styles, combined with Lowest Possible Prices.

TRIMMED MATS, $1.50 UP.
Ribbons for Hat and Dress Trimmings; Velvets; Ornaments. We LEAD in Low Prices.

R. BALLfiRSTEIN & CO., mm2 UAmsr-- ' cm.
Importers, Wholesalers and Retailers of Choice Millinery Goods.

he has a great wealth of ideas. lie survive him. He was born January 2'.t,with iron tire, wooden wheels with rubber S51, and in the fall of 1S74 he marriedmust get further ideas from all sources
since the beginning of time, and reading Henrietta Kennedy of Kent, who, with atire, and steel wheels that never tire. Oh,

they are beauties and both lines .lust work to gives him an instrument Dy which he3Z:t;xT3lllx -- cl 1865, son and daughter, mourn his loss. They
have the sympathy of a large circle ofcan get ideas. In New Haven we teachperfection. A No. S size will, it directions are

are fully followed, freeze a baby children to read by having them read a
great deal in the lower grades. Our'inlet in eight minutes and solid In we
reading lesson is one in which the teachnow men (real nice appearing men when
er has the chiiGrea read as much as tneyaway from home, too,) who would gladly pay

friends. He was a hard wcrkingsober,
industrious citizen, a loving and devoted
husband and father. He will not only
be missed by his family, but by the com-

munity at large. The funeral was very
largely attended from his late residence,
Sunday at 2 p. m., Rev O. O. Wright
officiating. On the collin were placed a

can in 15 minutes; thus a great deal ofourst'lling price just tor the use of one of

practice is had every day. You cannothoe number five's one night. That kind of NOTICE !- WILKINSON & MAWARING,- -len can'l have them at any price of course
ot, ' ut you can have one at just what it is

tell how children learn words, I know of
a child found by actual count to have
acquaintance with 1,S00 words. Phone-
tics is taught at the Normal school, but

A First Class Fountain Gold Pen will benarked and you know by this time that that wreath of pansics and geranium leaves,-- AGENTS FOR- - presented to the person sending to the adverwill be a very low figure. You had better a sickle of white and yellow roses, bou-

quets of calla lilies, roses, a pillow oftiser the best answer to the following ques as a separate lesson.come right, away or you may not be able to
The child should be taught arithmeticud Hawleyville at all, after the grass gets tions before Slay l.lS'.U. For a decision as to

the person entitled to the pen the answers because we are measuring all the time
COLUMBIA,tall and the stately forests about here put on

their foliage, but if you do happen to find it

roses with the name, "Brother," and a
sheaf of wheat. The interment was in
the Berkshire cemetery. The bearers
were John Schumacher, Hobart Curtis,
A. R. Brisco, Gotlieb Schumacher, W.
C. Johnson and G. F. Duneombe.

ou will find one ot the largest and prettiest
Food is sold by the quart and pounds.
We have to use money and give so much
money for so many pounds. We study
arithmetic, therefore, as an instrument,

HICKORY,

HARTFORD

CRESCENT,

stocks ot furniture you have put our eyes on

will be submitted to Dr Samuel M. Garlick,

QUESTIONS:
1. My frequent advice, what is it ?

2- - What is my business ?

for many a ilav.MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,
Sals orTrimmpil Hats will continue all of this woelc. Here is an opportunity to buy a

Spring Bat sever before ottered.

STEARNS,

LEAGUE,
and so we ought to teach those parts of
the subject which a pupil will use. You

One more balloon has been eap- - Little Miss Edna, daughter of Mr anddo not think in playing on a piano, 5,000ured since last issue. Mr Theodore Gul notes sometimes are struct in tour minliver ot Bethel found No. is. prize one oak
Mrs E. S. Lovell, is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs C. B. Everett of
Ellsworth.

utes. there Is no thinking about it; so
3- - What benefits result therefrom to

individuals, families, society inable.38 inches wide, forTbii week we plaoe on Every Wheel Fully Guaranteed from Tire to Handle Bar. Sales cash or on much of arithmetic must be automatic in
its execution. When we hear 7 and 6.

DRESS GOODS.
ale 50 pieces of WOOL DRESS GOODS,
25 onts yard; WORTH 39 CENTS

DOMESTICS.
the installment plan. Purchasers of wheels taught to ride free of expense general and Bridgeport in particu

lar?
13 must come out as their sum; we Mrs E. S. Lovell is on the sick list.
must not stop to think about it, it must

A. G. BAKER,
Hawleyville. Conn,

P. S. Come to look back we are not quite

be an inevitable sequence of the conThe Largest and Best Equipped Repair Shop in New England-Catalogue- s

Free. ,
Frederick Weinsheimer, who has beenSale of Muslin. 4-- 4 CNB LEACH SD MUSLIN. "Atlantic Mills," WORTH 8 CENTS,

at 5 CENTS TAED. ditions of the problem. In banks, stores
employed in the creamery at Hawleyvilleand manufacturing establishments this

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. quick, automic use of numbers is needed.Hatislied with this ad from a literary point of
view. We tear we have worded some of our
well meant phrases in a way that you

for a long time, has been transferred to
Cornwall Bridge. He is in the employ
of Baker, Gray & Co.This is the law ; associate ideas come to-

gether, the third follows. How shallIwill get things mixed. All we can say in ex
cuse or palliation is that we have usually the children get ideas of number? Ob

jects make vivid, images of number
The teacher ought to have a lot of con

was atII. S. Botsford of Botsfordvottftl the democratic ticket and been a firm
believer in tariff reform, as promised by t he Architect and Builder,

North Avenue, Corner Wood Avenue,
Lime Rock on Saturday.lemocratic party ,iuid nave been deeply inter- -

teil in their management ot the question
We have lust been reading a number of BRIDGEPORT, - - CONN.
speeches rn the Wilson bill by eminent breth Miss Grace Hawley passed Sunday

420 Main St., EEIDGEP0RT.
Concession in Price of Dentistry.

set of teeth $5;' $10 sets $8; $15 sets $10.
Extracting with cocaine 25c. Silver and ce-
ment fillings 60o np; fine gold fillings $1
and upward. Quality ot work and material
warranted first class. All operations made

crete objects for practice; she should
realize that the condition of automatic
action is repetition and so not waste very
much time in having the pupils sing the
multiplication table. A part of the

with Bridgewater relatives.ren in tne U.S. senate ana n nas leit us in too
befuddled," and "where are w at" state to

be able to write anything straight. We don't
think any democrat ought to be blamed at MissKittie French of Stepney has beentne nreseni tune ior writing a mixeu nanu. teacher's profession is to have the child's

attention taken up, and with somethingpainless by using local and generalConsultation free. Tenth year in Bridgeport. Best references. the guest of Miss Edith Peck.and we don't think he ought to be blamed At
all if he inadvertantly puts the baby In the
refrigerator instead of the carriage, and he

more than "busy work." I have a
ought not to be seriously blamed if he does It pathetic image now in my mind of along

row of little children in the school where have been en--A. L. Peck and familyDANBURY, CONN.
"

'$1.98,ueiiuerateiy. tertaining the measles.first taught dangling their feet for
three hours at a time with nothing to do ;
that was cruelty. I have found that A. L. Peck has finished delivering trees

Clarendon Oil Works,LEWIS B, SILLIMAN, Proprietor,
Manufacturer, Producer and Wholesale Dealer in Lubricating and Illuminating

OIL and CS-MESilSB-

yPETROLEUM PRODUCTS, ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS.

THAT'S ALL. children will as industriously copy that for A. D. MeLaflerty. The trees he fur-
nishes give satisfaction to the publicwhich means something as that which

Stagg & Beardsley,
CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS.

Work Dons at Short Notice,
'. 0. Address, Box 183, Stratford. Cons.

merelv amuses
Language is important in teacning. we H. B. Coger, Jr., and wife and Mrs368 to 372 Water Street, BRIDGEPORT, CONN ought to teach children to talk correctly Susie Frey, the dressmaker, have movedand easily and use sentences that can be

clearlv understood. What is the condi into the tlenry r aircniid place near liota--f

ord. vtion of putting words one after another?
It is again tne law oi automatic action

F. W. MARSH, ORANGE MKKWTN, H. O. LEMMON.

BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS.
Sate Deposit Boxes Marsll ' Banking and Brokerage,

rented 'at reasonable rates. Choice Investments,
Private Room a auunina Mortgages oiv Bridgeport,

lor examining papers. ' JUeniniOIl, Real K state, ft

A'. B. Fancher of Hawleyville hasThe condition of my saying "lsn t right"
bought a fine business wagon of L. E. 'UNDERTAKER,

Eesidence, King St.-- All orders left with Mr 0, for "Tain't right" is not my knowledge
Pratt of New Minora, wnose name isof the third person, singular number of

B. Tucker, Easton.will receive prompt attention. celebrated for excellent work thronghoutsteel vaults, . aua Main St., interest Allowed the verb, but if 1 hftve practised certainTime Lock. Bridgeport,
, Conn. this section.words in sequence, I say "Isn't righton

Deposits.Watchman.Office in Toquet Block,
WESTPORT, CONN. At Willimantic we used to try to find the

IT IS MY BIGHT TO ASK
" YOU TO CALL AT MY STORE.

IT IS Y0UK RIGHT TO SAY
WHETHER ANYTHING IN IT PLEASES YOU.

IT. IS MY RIGHT TO INSIST
.

THAT MY $198 SHOE IS THE BEST.

IT IS YOUR RIGHT TO '

. DECLARE

wrong idioms the children used at recess
,BURR & KNAPP, Bankers and Brokers, and if they said "He had'nt oflght," we

practiced them in saying "lie ought notNew Styles in Men's, Boys' and Chil In Fairfield' Count
LONG HILL. .

363 Main Street, - - - - - Bridgeport, Conn. bv arranging 20 sentences on that idiom.BREW & S0ANL0N, Geography gives a mental image oiBONDS, STOCKS, MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES, INSURANCE,dren's Suits at the lowest prices.
Your kind inspection is invited.

SDace. now attain tnatr just as weSTEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD TICKETS.UNDERTAKERS, get image of an orange, we can shut our Victory council, No. 31, D- -' of I, of
Paving 5, 5 6, 7, 7 and 8 per cent. Deposits received subject to draft and Interest eves and revive the image of an orangeEmbalmers and General Managers of aid on same. Securities bought and sold on commission. Foreign Bills of Exchange.- - Cir

ular Drafts and Bank Money Orders available in all parts of Europe. so we can revive .an image tn Long Hill expect to give a stereopticon
lecture and musical entertainment in the
near future. H. L. French of BridgeFunerals- - America simply because we have pracYOUR OPINION WHEN YOU'VE TRIED A PAIR.

tised it. . A good exercise is to nave tneA FULL LINE OF CASKETS, ROBES port will show the views and he known
how to interest audiences. All who gochildren look at maps. At the Normal

AND FUNERAL ETCETERAS school we use geographies mainly for can expect a delightful evening's enterA reading books. Profile and relief maps tainment. The Methodist ladies' aid soBest Workmanship-Reasonab- le Prices are good; a dissected map will teach

. tS1n saw more geography than any text book
have ever seen.

WARE EOOMS: Near Grist Mill,

SANDY HOOK, CONN- -

Deposits received snbject to check and interest allowed on all balances of $500 or more.
INSURANCE Fire, Marine, 1'iate Glass, and guarantee' leading American anil Knglish

companies. HEAL ESTATE Bought, sold or exchanged on commission.- - SAFE PKl'OSIT
VATLTS Of the latest approved construction. Private rooms for enstoniers connected
therewith, Coupons and dividends collected. TRUSTED OU ADMINISTRATORS We are
prepared to take the charge and care of estates and property generally.JAMES STAPLES. P. L. HOLZER. 1 T. STAPLES.
109 StaU St., Cor. Court, - - - , - . - BRIDGEPORT, CONS

T. J. Corbett, principal of the Sandy
Hook public school, gave an interestingWM- - J. BREW. I P. J. SCANLON talk on "How to teach history." The
chief feature of bis plan was theassocia
tion of geography with history. He

ciety win iurnisn tne supper.
Smith Hotchkiss, who has been living

with John Henrietta during the winter,
was killed by the cars near Bristol not
long ago. Mr Hotchkiss has worked in
Newtown and Redding for some time
past. - .

D. J. Botsford is improving his resi-
dence by placing a veranda across the
front. Philo Burr is doing the work.
After it is finished the entire house will
go into the hands of the painter. Mr
Botsford drives a noble pair of Durham
flve--y ear-ol- d oxen.

XTEWTOWN SAVINGS BAHK Newtown,
i'l Conn. Incorporated 1866.

$1.98 STYLE RIGHT-$- 1

98 LEATHER RIGHT
S1.98-FI- TS RIGHT- - '
$1-9- WEARS RIGHT-S1.98-AL- L

RIGHT.
$1.98 JUST RIGHT. .

ALL.

W. A. STANDISH,
successor

WIN & STANDISH. .

402 Main Street,
. BRIDGEPORT. - - CONN.

showed how the first discoveries and
explorers of this continent, having littlePIIJIX) CLARKE, President; C. H. NORTH
knowledge oi navigation, ionowea gen

DANBURY,

COM..
ROP, Treasurer . HOURS 9 a. m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays, 7 to 9 p.m. erally the parallel of latitude ot their

starting point in Europe, and tracing
this across the ocean would give their
nlace of landing here. In teaching the

Light-weig- ht Waterproof Garments for Spring and Summer
wear at reduced prices at

A. II. LACEY'S RUBBER STORE.
A. B. FAIRCHILD,

General Insuranoe And Seal Estate Agent, Frank Richardson has moved from
Bridgeport to the house formerly occu-

pied by Frank Favaxeau.

wars of the Revolution and Rebellion, '
great centers would be chosen around
which to group minor details, as the

61 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONN

Warner Building, Room 2, ' Bridgeport, Conn.139 Fairfield Ave.,


